UK ROCK CLUB OPTS FOR AN ALL-ELECTRO-VOICE® PA
Harlow, UK (February 27, 2004): For the last 17 years, the Square in
Harlow has taught its young musicians the gospel of rock 'n' roll according to
Electro-Voice. This year, the leading rock school in Essex, South East
England, has taken the plunge and bought a new front-of-house system for
its 300-plus live venue: a QRx system from EV.

Chris Gillam (L) and Dan Moriarty on stage at The Square

The Square is funded by Essex County Council's Youth Service to provide
musical education for young people between the ages of 13-19, and to host
live music events. Three nights a week, up and coming local acts play live at
the Square, as well as touring acts from further afield.
Technical team leader Dan Moriarty, who installed the Square's new EV QRx
system, purchased from the Wembley PA Centre, is delighted with the
results: "We've got QRx 112/75s left and right of the stage, and another pair
in a center cluster, supported by MTL1X subs on either side. The system is
run by Electro-Voice DX38 processing.”
Moriarty continued: "Intelligibility used to be a problem in this room, but the
QRx system has cleared up our phase problems and given us a lot more low-

end definition. This is the first time we've had 18" drivers in the venue, and
everyone agrees it sounds great."
EV's QRx Series is a popular choice for high-quality permanent installations,
offering premium Electro-Voice components in an ultra-linear and highly
flexible package. The asymmetric and fully rotatable CD horn allows the
QRx112/75, and the other models in the range, to be flown horizontally or
vertically; they can also be used as floor monitors.

For full details on all Electro-Voice products,
please visit www.electrovoice.com

Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc.,
a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio,
wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for
commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications
markets its products in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®,
Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University® and others.
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